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Through  the  Predator  Free  2050  (PF2050)  work  we  do  with  kai8aki,  kaumatua,  and  hapori  across 
Aotearoa, one ques8on consistently comes up – what exactly is a ‘pest’?  

If you take the Department of Conserva8on’s (DOC) defini8on (no8ng that they use the word predator 
and not pest, which we would argue has a different, very aggressive, even militaris8c, connota8on to 
it, something we will discuss at another 8me), it points to the big three species that everyone is likely 
familiar  with:  rats,  possums,  and  stoats.  But  isn’t  that  limi8ng?  What  about  the  many  other 
purposefully introduced species to Aotearoa? Should they not also be considered pests too?  

Through conversa8ons facilitated by our PF2050 work (supported by the DOC), these are the types of 
jus8fied ques8ons we’ve been receiving. In reflec8ons on them, we have come to one key realisa8on 
– how a ‘pest’ is defined is socially prescribed, fundamentally changes over 8me, and, therefore, is  
dependent on the prevailing social and cultural aXtudes towards the environment of the 8me (hence 
the differences in how the environment is treated pre and post colonisa8on). In other words, any given  
animal could be considered a taonga (treasure) or a pest and it all depends on who you are talking to, 
the mātauranga or knowledge they hold, and who has the power. Accordingly, the defini8on of a ‘pest’ 
is fluid, and it’s possible for an animal to be both a pest and a taonga at the same 8me.  

For example, the now protected and coveted Kea were once mercilessly hunted and considered a pest 
because of claims that they a[acked sheep in Te Waipounamu (the South Island). An economy-first 
philosophy underscored this pest classifica8on because they were damaging the economic prospects  
of sheep farmers by killing a few sheep. A bounty was put on them, despite being a taonga species to 
local Māori and a keystone species in many areas. Upon realising their numbers had been significantly 
reduced, the Kea was eventually protected by the Crown and are now widely revered amongst ci8zens  
and tourists alike (though we do acknowledge that some are s8ll deliberately hunted). The Kārearea 
(NZ Falcon) and Weka are two other birds that have been, and arguable s8ll are, being persecuted due 
to their hun8ng habits.  

The ques8on then is why are some species being labelled pests and others taonga, and who makes 
that decision? At the risk of over simplifying, we’ve been finding that Māori and Pākehā have different 
star8ng points on what defines a pest, as do those who work on the ground and those who are making  
decisions about conserva8on. This begins to explain why the Crown is focusing on certain species and 
why many we work with are ques8oning its legi8macy to make decisions about what we target and 
what we protect. We believe, based on the evidence we’ve been gathering, that the main reason for 
the  different  views  and  approaches  are  the  variable experiences and  applica8on  of  mātauranga  a-
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taiao, and environmental knowledge and prac8ces, as well as understanding of NZ history, whakapapa, 
and colonisa8on, and the inability to engage in open dialogue about why conserva8on approaches in 
Aotearoa New Zealand are largely failing, and what conserva8on means for all of Aotearoa New 
Zealand, but especially tāngata whenua.  

Let’s flesh that out some more. We recently issued a survey where we asked how respondents would 
define what a ‘pest’ is. We compared Māori and Pākehā responses and, while there were certain 
common words like flora and fauna, there were also subtle differences in how words were described. 
In the word clouds below, you can see that by dividing Māori and Pākehā responses, the word ‘na8ve’, 
‘introduced’, ‘flora’, ‘impact’, and ‘environment’ are most no8ceable in the Māori word cloud – giving 
an indica8on that rela8onships and connec8ons are the lenses through which a pest is being defined. 
In contrast, the most used words in the Pākehā word cloud are animal, environment, unwanted, harm, 
and organism which certainly has rela8onship elements to it, but also implies more of a biological lens 
is used to classify a pest.   

 

We explicitly want to draw a[en8on to the word ‘introduced’. The language we use to describe 
conserva8on and predator free work ma[ers and, to us, the word introduced was an important 
exemplar in our understanding of how worldviews affect the language we use and stance we take on 
pests. The word ‘introduced’ is important because on one hand it pushes us to consider a wide variety 
of species currently outside of the PF2050 remit (i.e., pigs, something we aren’t seeing as a priority for 
the Crown or many non-Māori). It challenges us to think of ‘pests’ not only from an isolated species 
perspec8ve but from an ecological and broader perspec8ve (something te ao Māori has always 
embraced). The word ‘introduced’ also encourages us to think about the real reason PF2050 is a 
necessary endeavour, that it is a consequence of the purposefully introduc8on of species by non-Māori 
for economic or acclima8sa8on purposes – it’s a byproduct of colonisa8on.  It reminds us that the 
“economy-first” approach of the early (and most subsequent) se[lers was actually short-sighted, and 
Aotearoa New Zealand now faces rising costs in protec8ng what is important to us in the environment 
and what defines us as tāngata whenua. It’s a reminder that every 8me we consider ‘introducing’ 
something new into our landscapes (think biocontrol), the possibility that it might not work the way 
we intended are quite high. 

You don’t have to just take our word for it. Below is a short story wri[en by an anonymous author who 
is a regular hunter. It describes their perspec8ve on another introduced species in Aotearoa - deer. 
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Using mātauranga, whakapapa, history, 8kanga as a backing, this story frames the deer as a symbol of 
colonisa8on and, through pest management, a vehicle to decolonise: 

The presence of deer is felt by our manu. Kohekohe is a tree that flowers in the winter. 
As such, it provides a food source for Tūī that helps sustain them over the winter. 
Kohekohe though, are also a food source for deer. In forests where deer have been 
present for a while, there is very liAle Kohekohe present. This means that Tūī struggle 
to make it through the winter. There is ample evidence available to show that the 
presence of deer means the demise of plant species, which is a threat to bird species. 
Deer can be found elsewhere in the world whereas many of our taonga species 
including the one I have menConed, are only found here in Aotearoa.  

I refer to our naCve species as taonga, rather than deer as a taonga, for many reasons. 
Firstly, many of our naCve species are part of our whakapapa. For some Iwi, they 
directly descend from certain species. For other Iwi, naCve species are considered part 
of their whakapapa because it was manu that enabled their tūpuna to live and 
produce children. Rather than a western paradigm of linage being ‘male + female = 
offspring’, Māori ideology states that ‘male + female + environment = offspring.’ 
Another way to consider this philosophy is the creaCon stories of Te Ao Māori. Before 
making humans, Tāne had brought other life into this world. Tāne brought trees and 
birds to life before humans, thus, making them our tuakana (older siblings) in 
whakapapa. We are junior to them in many ways.   

When our tūpuna arrived in Aotearoa from Hawaiki, manu helped them to survive. 
Manu were a vital part of this new environment that helped ensure our whakapapa 
conCnued. Manu taught our tūpuna how to speak and sing. This is evident in the 
names we call the manu and the songs that are sung by Iwi all over the country, that 
mimic the sounds of manu. Manu showed our tūpuna what food sources were safe in 
these new lands, as well as providing themselves as sustenance. Manu also kept our 
tūpuna warm by providing feathers for clothing.  

So, it is for these reasons that I am comfortable saying our naCve species are a taonga, 
but I cannot confer the same Ctle to deer. However, one could argue that deer are 
part of our Pākehā whakapapa. Deer have fed our ancestors, and – like manu – they 
taught us to talk which is evident in how we mimic the roar sound of a male deer. 
However, I am yet to see this argument be tested in a Māori seVng.  

If deer were truly a taonga for Māori, like our naCve species are, we would see deer 
being classed as kaiCaki (a kaiCaki is seen by some Iwi as a protector of whakapapa, 
mauri, mana) by Māori communiCes. Manu, ngāngara, rākau, have been classed by 
different whānau, hapū, and Iwi as kaiCaki. I am yet to see deer be referred to as a 
kaiCaki (please don’t do it!). However, I know that elsewhere in the world, Indigenous 
peoples share a special relaConship with deer species and some deer are regarded as 
‘guardians’ in those cultures. Furthermore, to cement the presCge of some naCve 
species, hapū and/or Iwi will call themselves aYer those taonga species. There are a 
few examples of iwi being called NgāC naCve species (I won’t list any examples as I 
haven’t talked to these Iwi to get their permission). I only recently learnt that NgāC is 
in fact short for ‘Ngā Cni o” meaning ‘the mulCtude of.’ So, I would be loathed to hear 
people calling themselves, the mulCtude of the deer.  
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I get why some people want to call deer a taonga and are challenged by the fact that 
it is a coloniser. As well as providing meat, hunCng deer is a way for some people to 
connect to the ngahere. ConnecCon to nature is fundamental part of Māori culture 
and informs many kawa and Ckanga. We are seeing Ckanga for hunCng deer being 
used by Māori hunters. Karakia before a hunt and during a kill. Tikanga being applied 
to how venison is distributed and shared with whānau. Some people may see this as 
a good thing in that deer hunCng is providing an opportunity to keep our cultural 
pracCces alive. My counter argument is that all we are doing is further colonising our 
culture. We are using deer to sustain Ckanga that were developed for manu 
harvesCng.   

The harvesCng of manu is where this conversaCon needs to head. Manu are 
undoubtedly a taonga, a resource, and a part of our whakapapa. Deer have no place 
in our naCve forests, so I therefore hope that we get to a point one day where deer 
numbers – along with other pests – are kept so low in our naCve forests, that manu 
are thriving and we can restore our harvesCng pracCces. Deer are most welcome to 
stay in Aotearoa, on our farms and in our commercial forests. But the presence of deer 
in our naCve forests means the further loss of our actual taonga.   

So, as I start planning for the roar in a couple of months, I conclude by encouraging 
all hunters to eliminate as many deer as possible from our naCve forests. I don’t want 
to be complicit in further colonising our ngahere, our reo, our whakapapa and Tāne 
Māhuta. I’m hoping the roar is successful for me and I manage to get some deer. If I 
do, I know the venison I get will be the sweet and tender taste of decolonisaCon. 

Stay tuned to Te Tira Whakamātaki’s social media channels and newsle[ers for more short stories and 
thought pieces around what a pest is, how we talk about Predator Free 2050 and Conserva8on, and 
why that should ma[er to you, and many other environmental kaupapa.  

 

Authored by Te Tira Whakamātaki, Aotearoa New Zealand. 

 


